ACT vs AFS Volleyball Game

ACT welcomed Perrotis College (The American Farm School) to Anatolia for a volleyball game where Perrotis came away with the win: final match score 3 (AFS)-0 (ACT). AFS and ACT have a long history of collaboration and a friendly competitive energy was in the air.

Olympic Day Race

On Sunday, April 2nd, Students participated in the Olympic Day Run, representing ACT in the 1.5k, 5k, and 10k races held.
Athlete of the Month
Congratulations to Krystallo Anastasiou for earning the March Athlete of the Month recognition.

Spring II Upcoming Events
- Extended sign ups for the beach volleyball and beach soccer tournament...
  - Sign up for volleyball [here](#) and soccer [here](#).
- **Chess tournament**- May 3rd, TBA
- **7th Panorama Charity Run**- May 7th
  - As always the ACT Community will be present. Sign up [here](#).
  - Keep an eye out for more!